Department of Image Processing and Computer Graphics

Introduction

The Department of Image Processing and Computer Graphics has been created in 2003. It offers a wide range of undergraduate and graduate courses in image processing and computer graphics. The department is also involved in different research activities supported by national and international grants.

Head of Department

NYÚL, László, PhD, associate professor
E-mail: nyul@inf.u-szeged.hu
Tel: (+36 62) 546-196

Contact

Department of Image Processing and Computer Graphics
University of Szeged
H-6720, Szeged, Árpád tér 2.

Postal adress:
H-6701 Szeged, PO. Box 652.

Tel:
(+36 62) 546-396

Fax:
(+36 62) 546-397

See a detailed description and a map on how to find us.
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